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GST MONTHLY ALERT ON HIGH COURT/AAR RULINGS (March – April - 2022)

We are pleased to bring to you the monthly round-up of significant rulings under Indirect Tax/GST regime. The month of

March-April saw some significant rulings coming from High Court and Authority for Advance Rulings. The important

rulings are summarized below.

High Court

Negative blocking u/s Rule 86A of Electronic Credit Ledger having NIL balance is impermissible1

Despite there being ‘NIL’ balance in Electronic Credit Ledger (ECL), department blocked ECL of taxpayer. The

department further entered negative balance in the ECL. Accordingly, taxpayer was forced to deposit additional amount of

output tax to the extent of negative balance of ITC in ECL. Aggrieved by the action of department, the taxpayer

approached Gujarat High Court. High Court identified the primary conditions for invoking Rule 86A which are:-

1 Samay Alloys India Pvt. Ltd. vs. State of Gujarat [TS-55-HC(GUJ)-2022-GST]



• the availability of input tax in ECL

• Credit should have been fraudulently availed (supported by reason to believe recorded in writing)

After analyzing the above conditions, the Court held that if no ITC was available in the ECL, the blocking of ECL under

Rule 86-A of the Rules and insertion of a negative balance in the ECL is without jurisdiction and illegal. Further, the Court

was of the opinion that if credit is fraudulently availed and utilized then appropriate proceedings under Section 73 or 74

(demand and recovery proceedings) can be initiated but not under Rule 86A.



Karnataka High Court directs refund of amount paid involuntarily by ‘Swiggy’during investigation2

Department initiated investigation against well-known e-commerce operator - “Swiggy”. The department was of the view

that Swiggy had entered into fictitious transactions and fraudulently claimed ITC. Thereafter, department conducted search

and detained the directors till late night. Therefore, under coercion and threat of arrest, Swiggy deposited 27.51 crores.

However, department argued that the deposit was made voluntarily.

High Court opined that if tax is collected without any authority of law, the same would amount to depriving a person of his

property without any authority of law and would infringe his right under Article 300A of the Constitution.

High Court further observed that none of the principles laid down by the Gujarat High Court in Bhumi Associate Case to

regulate the powers of officers carrying out search and seizure have been complied by Authority. Further, there is no

communication in writing from company to the department about either self-ascertainment or admission of liability.

Therefore, the Court held that deposit should be refunded.

2 UOI vs. Bundl Technologies Pvt. Ltd. [TS-84-HC (KAR)-2022-GST]



Karnataka HC Stays GST Proceedings against Corporate Debtor considering specific embargo under Section 14 of

IBC3

Corporate Debtor challenged GST Proceedings initiated by the authorities. This was due to the initiation of corporate

insolvency proceedings and declaration of moratorium by NCLT. Authorities contended that moratorium can only be

against recovery proceedings and not against assessments/adjudication proceedings which is permissible under Law.

Further, if the proceedings were initiated after lifting of moratorium, the same would be barred by limitation. The Court

opined that Section 14 of IBC clearly indicates that NCLT can put complete embargo on initiation and continuation of

proceedings. Based upon the judicial precedents, the Court further held that moratorium provision contained in Section 14

of IBC also covers tax proceedings. Therefore, departmental proceedings need to be stayed. Further, the Court framed the

view that moratorium period is excluded from the limitation period, therefore, proceedings can be continued after lifting of

moratorium.

3 Associate Décor Ltd. vs. Dy. Commissioner of Commercial Taxes [WP No. 17303/2021 (T-RES)].



High Court allows GST refund claim when filed manually, follows Laxmi Organics4

The refund application of taxpayer was rejected on the ground that refund application was not filed electronically which

was mandatory (w.e.f. 26th September 2019). Aggrieved by the actions of department, taxpayer filed writ petition before

Bombay High Court. Relying upon Rule 97A of CGST Rules, High Court was of view that any reference to electronic

filing of an application, intimation, reply, declaration, statement or electronic issuance of a notice, order or certificate on

the common portal includes manual filing. Therefore, rejection of refund is impermissible only on the ground of manual

filing of refund application.

Goods cannot be detained solely for undervaluation or misclassification5

Goods were detained on the ground that the value quoted in the invoice was lower than Maximum Retail Price (MRP). It

was further argued that HSN code of the goods was wrongly written. Kerala High Court criticizing the said approach held

that there is no provision under GST Act which mandates selling of goods at MRP. Further, there is nothing in the

impugned order which manifests that due to wrong classification, there was any difference in rate of tax. The Court further

observed that statutory scheme is to facilitate free movement of goods and not to create unwarranted obstructions.

4 C.P. Ravindranath Menon & Anr. vs. Union of India & Ors. [TS-64-HC(BOM)-2022-GST]
5 Alfa Group vs Assistant State Tax Officer [TS-1358-HC(KER)-2019-GST]



Department commits procedural blunder by issuing incorrect notice for the purpose of recovery of tax6

Section 74(5) of the Act states that if the department deems fit, to issue any intimation of tax ascertained as being payable

by taxpayer, shall issue notice in the GST Form DRC-01A. The intimation shall mention that if taxpayer does not comply

with the form, the department shall proceed to issue a show cause notice under Form DRC-01 as per section 74(1) of the

Act and carry out regular proceedings.

In the instant case, the tax department issued incorrect form DRC-01 (show cause notice form) instead of DRC-01A

(voluntary payment of tax) to the taxpayer. The intimation mentioned that, if taxpayer fails to deposit tax , the same would

be recovered with interest and penalty.

Due to this procedural blunder of department, the taxpayer approached the Hon’ble High Court. The Court ruled that

department needs to correct itself with regard to the understanding of entire procedure and contents of the Form. The

intention of the department was to issue intimation under Section 74(5) and the intimation should have been in GST Form

DRC-01A instead of Form DRC-01. Therefore, the impugned intimation of tax in the Form GST DRC – 01 is hereby

quashed and set aside.

6 Agrometal Vendibles Pvt Ltd. vs. State of Gujarat [TS-157-HC(GUJ)-2022-GST]



Appellate Authority for Advance Rulings/ Advance Rulings

ITC on invoice issued in April 2020 for supply pertaining to FY 2018-19 is impermissible7

The appellant approached AAAR for seeking clarification whether the invoice dated 01/04/2020 is eligible for ITC if

claimed before filing GST return for September 2021 or Annual Return for 2020-21 in terms of Section 16(4) of the Act.

The appellant contended that delayed issuance of invoice cannot be the ground to deny the credit to buyer.

The Authority ruled that tax invoice dated 01.04.2020 issued by the supplier of service for the rental service supplied for

the period 01.04.2018 to 31.03.2019 is hit by the limitation for claiming ITC under Section 16(4) of the Act. Therefore, the

appellant is not eligible to claim Input Tax Credit on the disputed invoice. It further stated that concession (in the form of

ITC) is given by statute, notification and conditions thereof. They need to be strictly complied with. Therefore, ITC is not

the right of dealers, but a concession, and taxpayer cannot claim ITC at this belated stage.

7 Vishnu Chemicals Ltd. [TS-56-AAAR(AP)-2022-GST]

8 Shilpa Medicare Ltd [TS-1258-AAAR(AP)-2020-GST]



Appellate Authority treats shifting of business from one state to another as a taxable ‘supply of goods’ and denied

transfer of ITC 8

Taxpayer was intending to shift its entire business from Andhra Pradesh to Karnataka. The taxpayer contended that the

same qualifies as “transfer of going concern” and therefore, exempt under GST. However, department contested that the

said transfer would amount to “supply of goods” relying upon Part 4(c) of Schedule II of CGST Act, 2017. Part 4(C) states

that the transfer of business assets shall be treated as supply of services if the business is transferred as a ‘going concern to

another person’.

AAAR held that since, the transfer of business assets is between holders of same PAN (distinct person), therefore, it would

not qualify to be a ‘transfer as going concern to another person’. Hence, it would be treated as deemed supply of goods and

GST exemption would not be available.

Further, the Authority observed that there cannot be any transfer of ITC between ‘distinct persons’. Section 18(3) of the

Act permits transfer of unutilized ITC in the ECL only when there is change in constitution of registered person for

example, change in constitution from proprietorship to partnership or company. As, there is no change in constitution,

there cannot be any transfer of ITC. Also, credit accumulated under a particular state cannot be utilized in another State.

Hence, transfer of ITC is unavailable.

8 Shilpa Medicare Ltd [TS-1258-AAAR(AP)-2020-GST]



AAAR Haryana holds that ITC cannot be availed for construction of warehouse for renting business9

The taxpayer had sought an advance ruling to ascertain the availability of ITC of GST paid on construction of immovable

property and further leasing out the premises. The taxpayer contented that Section 17(5)(d) of the Act disallows ITC on

construction of immovable property by a taxpayer on his own account. Since, the construction done by taxpayer is for

further letting out of the property, therefore the said provision would not be applicable. The taxpayer further relied upon

the judgement of the Orissa HC in Re Safari Retreats Private Limited10, wherein the Court had allowed ITC on

construction of immovable property for letting it out.

The Authority ruled that the construction has been done “on its own account” i.e. with the intention of retaining the

ownership. The Authority observed that decision of Safari Retreats Decision has been challenged before Supreme Court,

therefore, it is not binding. Hence, ITC is not eligible on the basis of this decision.

9 Dhingra Trucking Pvt. Ltd [TS-1268-AAAR(HAR)-2020-GST]

10 Safari Retreats Private Limited [2019 (025) GSTL 0341]



AAAR Chhattisgarh rules that ITC is not available on pipelines laid outside the factory premises for transporting

water11

Chhattisgarh AAAR affirms the ruling of AAR and states that “Input Tax Credit on goods or services, is not a blanket

unconditional facility”. The Authority emphasized on section 17(5) of the CGST Act which provides for restrictions on

availment of ITC. The explanation of Section 17(5)(d) clearly excludes pipelines laid outside the factory premises from the

scope of ‘Plant & Machinery’ and therefore comes under the ambit of immovable property, on which ITC is specifically

restricted.

11 In re NMDC Ltd. [TS-1263-AAAR(CHAT)-2020-GST]. 



Conclusion

The most significant judgement for the month is Karnataka High Court’s decision on refund of deposit made under

coercion and threat of arrest. Although, there is no clear procedure on voluntary deposit of tax, the Hon’ble Court has

taken note of guidelines given in Bhumi Associate case (Gujarat High Court). Without asking for any evidence of coercion

or threat, the Court observed that, as, there is no written communication on self -ascertainment of tax, it cannot be held to

be voluntary payment of tax. This decision reinforces the well-known principle i.e. no tax can be levied without authority

of law.

The seemingly never-ending saga of blocking of Electronic Credit Ledger has taken a fresh turn after Gujarat High Court

in its judgement set aside the blocking of credits and held that department cannot block ECL, when there is NIL balance

and cannot make negative entries in the same. The Court rightly pointed out that there is no power to recover tax via

making negative entries in ECL.

Under the GST framework supply is an important concept as every supply could potentially result in taxes. When a

company moves away from one state to another it also results in lower GST collections for the state. In this context,

AAAR Haryana in Shilpa Medicare Ltd, ruled that even though an entity may have the same PAN for two different

locations, where business is transferred from one state to another, GST regulations do not have any enabling provisions for

corresponding transfer of unutilized ITC from one state to another.

Further, AAAR in Vishnu Chemicals Ltd re-affirms that ITC for services rendered in previous Financial Year cannot be

taken in subsequent Financial Year, even when, the invoices are issued in subsequent year. The ruling notes that ITC is not

a right but concession that needs to be claimed within the parameters of law.
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